Modification One to SAA2-402499

REIMBURSABLE SPACE ACT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
AND
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER
FOR
UTILIZATION OF MOFFETT FIELD FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT AND
EMERGENCY RESPONSE CAPABILITIES

The County of Santa Clara Office of the Sheriff (hereinafter referred to as “Partner”) and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Ames Research Center (hereinafter referred to as "NASA") executed a Reimbursable Space Act Agreement (hereinafter the “Original Agreement”) on May 1, 2009, for the purpose of utilization of Moffett Field for Law Enforcement and Emergency Response Capabilities. Each capitalized term used in this Modification, but not defined herein, shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the Original Agreement.

Effective as of the last signature below, NASA and Partner hereby agree to extend the duration of the Original Agreement, which expires on May 1, 2012, for an additional three (3) years. Therefore, the new expiration date of the Original Agreement is hereby changed to May 1, 2015.

The purpose of this extension is to continue activities begun under the Original Agreement, and to modify Article 15 of the Original Agreement to set forth Partner’s current POC information as follows:

County of Santa Clara
Management Point of Contact

Captain Michael Doty
Santa Clara County Office of the Sheriff
55 West Younger Avenue
San Jose, CA 95110
Phone: 408/808-4767
michael.doty@sheriff.sccgov.org
Business Point of Contact

Michelle Sandoval, Senior Management Analyst
Santa Clara County Office of the Sheriff
180 West Hedding Street, DOC Fiscal
San Jose, CA 95110
Phone: 408/808-3634
michelle.sandoval@sheriff.sccgov.org

Except as set forth in this Modification, the provisions of the Original Agreement remain in full force. If the provisions of this Modification conflict with the provisions of the Original Agreement, then the provisions of this Modification shall prevail.

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
AMES RESEARCH CENTER

By
Charles W. Duff, II
Director, Center Operations
Date: April 9, 2012

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF

By
Laurie Smith
Sheriff
Date: 4-16-12
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